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NEMBA is the only mountain bike group in the country to have purchased its own property. A lot of effort
goes into protecting and preserving this great riding
destination. It’s proof positive of NEMBA”s mantra,
Build. Ride. Repeat! By John Vosburg & Dave
Mitchell.wski
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Hey, get creative! We welcome submissions, photos and artwork. This is
your forum and your magazine. Be nice, and
share!
On the Cover: Sinister Bikes rider, Dane Berke,
shows us how it’s done at Vietnam. Photo by
John Goeller.
Do you have a photo that would make a good
cover shot? Email it to pk@nemba.org

Want to Underwrite in ST?
SingleTracks offers inexpensive and targeted
underwriting which helps us defray the cost of
producing this cool ‘zine. Call 800-57-NEMBA
or email pk@nemba.org for our media kit.

Moving?
Don’t miss an issue! Change your address online
at nemba.org or mail it into SingleTracks, PO Box
2221, Acton MA 01720

TREADLINES

Kona Bicycles MTB Adventure Ride @ Bluff Point
On August 12 the first ever Bluff Point
Kona Bicycles Mountain Bike Adventure
Series became a reality. It was hot and
thickly muggy in the days prior to the
event, during which time CT D.E.E.P staff
and CT NEMBA volunteers were clearing
the densely overgrown trails. It even
rained heavily the night before the event,
but the weather cleared and Bluff Point
luckily drained quickly before the shop
trucks and tents arrived.
The rider turnout was great, despite the
threat of rain and quite a few people
started showing up to sign in even before
we were fully set up, riders coming not
just from Connecticut but some from Massachusetts and Rhode
Island as well. With Sparks and Scales from SCOTT and Cannondale's
ready to roll from Rose City Cycle, there were plenty of demo bikes
for people to try. Local shops like Mystic Cycles and some not so
local like Cutting Edge Sports and Suburban Ski and Bike from Berlin,
CT, had their tents set up and were helping riders with their bikes as
well as providing info on the products they carry. Watson Cycles had
his amazing, handmade bikes on display for everyone to drool over.
Weather and people's busy schedules limited the amount of trail we
were able to mark for people to ride but we tagged the main loop
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around Bluff, hitting most of the fun
stuff, including the Bluff Point Overlook
where the "Ladies Ride" did their Photo
shoot. A few groups went out on guided
rides and everyone had a good time!
Bluff Point is surrounded 70% on all
sides by water which is great for summer
time riding. I saw more than a few people taking a refreshing dip to cool off
after their ride.
Midway Pizza delivered lunch right on
time and right to our event —it's REALLY good pizza, hit them up, and won't
regret it. We held off the raffles for a bit
waiting on the Ladies Ride to return after
having a few mechanicals (OK more "Briar Tires" than actual mechanicals, but hey). I really couldn't believe the amount of people that
were there when the raffles did start. To top it off there was SO much
swag I actually started to get a sore throat calling out ticket numbers.
We finally decided to just let people walk up and grab something off
the table, I don't think anyone left without something in their hands.
Mark your calendars now for next year: August 18, 2013!
—D Thomas Lamourine
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TREADLINES

Mechanized Trail Building in Camden, Maine
It is raining again. There is a small crew of us out in the woods today
all in similar form as we cut roots, move soil, then shape and pack;
what takes moments for the excavator working ahead of us to rough
in takes seemingly endless hours of finishing by hand to tweak, buff,
and perfect.
This trail is unlike any our local riding area has ever seen. Designed
and constructed as a downhill flow trail, it is intended to meet the
following goals:
• offer a route from the top of Ragged Mountain's chair lift that
a beginner-intermediate rider can enjoy
• give our local chapter hands-on experience in machine-built
trail construction
• challenge all riders to improve by including trail features with
progressive difficulty levels
• form the cornerstone of a riding area that will be compelling
enough to both attract riders from throughout the region and
also act as a substantial community resource to inspire new
riders and also keep experienced folks out on the trails
By mid-September,we're well on the way to meeting these goals.
With the machine we were able to rough in nearly 3,500 feet of trail
mixing single track and wider tread with a whole lot of berms, rollers,
and tables; over half of that has been followed up and finished by
hand.

Photos by Tonya & John Anders

there is much, much more to be done: completing the build of this
trail, planning new ones, fixing old ones. And we will continue to
work on the less tangible parts of building up our local area as a riding destination, both for the people that live here, and those that
would travel to visit. And hopefully, as we do these things, our local

It has been inspiring to see how this project has rallied so many people to come grab a rake or shovel, in some cases folks that hadn't been
on the mountain to ride. This trail has proven a path toward pulling
our local riding community together, and has further strengthened
our relationship with the Town of Camden, which owns and operates
the Camden Snow Bowl. It is hoped by all that this trail will draw riders to our area; reader consider yourself personally invited!
Of course, the excavator operator didn't just show up a few weeks
ago and start digging, what we see today is the result of just over a
year of planning. And that's on top of the previous years of foundational work to build relationships and the local chapter. However, for
the purpose of this trail, it started last Labor Day Weekend when several of us headed to East Burke, VT for a few days of riding at Kingdom
Trails. As we sat around the campfire after each day of riding, recalling the day's highlights, we asked each other "why can't we do this
back home? We have the terrain, we have the space, we have the
need."
And then on the last day there we gambled against the building
clouds and bought lift tickets at Burke Mountain and rode Jester. We
lost the bet and it poured, though even in the rain and before that
trail had been completed, the experience was enough to get all of us
honing in on what it would take to get a machine-built trail at our
local hill.
In the last 12 months John Anders, Tim Sewall, and Walter Szarka
attended the NEMBA Trail Builders School at Highland in May; John,
Casey Leonard, and myself attended several meetings with local parties interested in local trails; our local NEMBA chapter received a generous donation from one of our members earmarked for a mechanized
build; the Town of Camden contributed over $5,000 toward construction costs; John spent many hours planning the original track,
which we revised many times with input from various chapter members.
What the future brings, we cannot see or know though it is clear that
Save the Trails

rider community will continue to build and strengthen through
pulling in folks that would never have thought to ride, to kids looking for something to throw themselves into, to seasoned riders wanting to play an active part in building their dream trails. Because at the
end of the day, it truly is about the dream, and building a path there
one shovel full at a time.
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S P E C I A L F E AT U R E

Good Morning Vietnam
by John Vosburg and David Mitchell. Photos by John Goeller (unless noted)

V

ietnam, officially known as the Upper Charles River
Headwaters, is located in the towns of Hopkinton,
Holliston, and Milford, MA. It encompasses approximately 1200 acres with miles of technical XC trails as well as trails
with man-made features, which include jumps, drops and log
rides. Since the early days of mountain biking, 'nam has been
synonymous with technical trail riding. With an incredible natural landscape offering undulating terrain and countless rock
outcroppings, the land was ripe for rogue trail building and
stunt-making. Riders rode wherever and built anywhere they
wanted. Motorcycles were first to create many of the trails followed by mountain bikers. The two groups created a vast network of trails which became such a popular riding area that cars
would fill area parking lots and lined both sides of streets every
weekend. There was almost a festival-like atmosphere.
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PLACES TO RIDE
Though 'nam has
The project was the
been a very popular
largest single investriding spot for many
ment undertaken by
people, it could have
mountain bikers to
been lost to develpreserve open space.
opment
without
Through donations
NEMBA stepping in.
from mountain bikIn 2002, a 47 acre
ers all over New
land-locked parcel
England, around the
became available for
country as well as
purchase. Though
many in the cycling
small compared to
industry,
NEMBA
the entire acreage of
successfully raised
Vietnam, when comthe $210,000 needbined with consered to purchase the
vation efforts from
popular riding locathe towns of Milford
tion.
and Holliston as well
Since that historic
as other conservapurchase,
the
tion organizations, it
Vietnam
Land
was a keystone in
Management
preventing the loss
Sinister rider, Dane Berke, is not only an inspriation to riders who frequent ‘Nam, but he also had lent
Committee (VLMC)
of more open space
a hand in designing and building the technical trails
was formed consist(and fantastic trails)
ing of some of the members of NEMBA's Board of Directors as well as
to development. NEMBA began to head down uncharted waters as it
some local riders. Membership of the committee has changed since
started to raise funds for the purpose of becoming a land owner. This
those beginning days, but the mission remains the same: maintain
campaign marked the first time that a mountain bike advocacy organand create new riding opportunities keeping with the original spirit of
ization had purchased, owned, and managed its own trail system.

Continued on page 8

Save the Trails
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As it turned out, this was a tall order for an
area where there were no rules and anything goes was the norm. Many of the old
stunts were built on conservation land and
were creating a bad name for mountain bikers in general. The rogue wooden stunts
had to come down to try to regain goodwill
with our new neighbors. While not a popular decision with many riders, "No Biking"
signs were dangerously close to being posted on a vast majority of the trail system.
The VLMC is one of many land managers in
Vietnam. These managers consist of
towns, utility companies, community/civic
organizations, and conservation groups.
Each can have different land use policies
and supporting constituents. These constituents include; equestrians, hunters,
runners, hikers, and cross-country skiers.
As such, mountain bikers must be good
neighbors. Mountain bikers should yield
the trail to equestrians and hikers and
never build trail features on land without
NEMBA’s Vietnam Land Management Committee works hard and plays harder. They have spent many thouapproval from the landowner. Leave the
sands of hours working the trails and taking care of the property.
trails and parking areas clear of trash.
Following these simple guidelines will help
Vietnam while protecting and preserving the natural resources such to ensure the greater Vietnam area remains open to mountain bikers.
as wetlands and water quality, rare and endangered species, and overParking and legal access to Vietnam has been a long standing chalall biological and landscape integrity.
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lenge. Originally, there were only a few
legal parking areas: Louisa Lake and Plains
Park in Milford, College Rock in Hopkinton,
and Adams and Dunster Streets in
Holliston. These lots are either very small,
on street parking, or are not very close to
the trails in Vietnam. Recently, new
improved parking lots have been added
nearby. Milford has paved and improved
the rail trail running along the west side of
Vietnam, which includes a parking lot off
route 85 at the Milford/Hopkinton town
line. This parking lot provides easy access
to the trails and one of the first trails
NEMBA built for the Town of Milford from
the rail trail to the interior trail system.
Holliston also took what used to be street
parking on Adams Street and built a small
parking area off street. The parking lot has
2 trail heads and a newly installed kiosk
built and installed by the local Boy Scouts.
One of the goals of the VLMC was to construct trails and trail features on NEMBA's
land that used the latest sustainable conThe key to great trails is flow, and the trails at Vietnam have plenty of it!
struction techniques. The first trail on our
parcel, Dirty Little Secret (DLS) is a compact,
of that trail was unexpected and the old habits of the past came back
winding trail that takes up very little land, but is packed with trail- to haunt the committee as people started to create new lines, short
features such as the half-pipe and jump line. The extreme popularity

Continued on page 10

Epic Rides on
Epic Trails
www.mtbadventureseries.org

Come ride the Kona Bicycle Mountain Bike Adventure Series and
have fun while raising money for local parks.
May 6

Middlesex Fells

Aug. 26

Pittsfield SF, MA

June 3

Happening @ Huntington CT

Sept. 16

Great Brook Farm, MA

June 22-24 NEMBAfest @ KT

Sept 30

Vietnam

July 22

Pioneer Valley, MA

Oct. 21

Lowell Preserve, Windham ME

Aug. 12

Bluff Point, Groton CT

Oct 28

Wicked Ride of the East

Save the Trails
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cuts, and unsanctioned features.
Soon, the trail started to look like a big
brown spot as vegetation disappeared
along with any sense of where the trail
was. Many techniques were employed
to try to curtail this, but none were
effective. That is until rock walls started to be built. Though very controversial at the time, even dubbed sarcastically as 'The Great Walls of Vietnam',
they redefined the trail, corralled riders
to stay onto the trail, and allowed the
vegetation to grow back. Though
seemingly heavy-handed, it was the
only successful technique that kept
riders on the trail. The trail is more
popular now than ever, with ridership
day and night all week long.
The second trail built called Rubber
Stamp is very different from DLS. It is
more of a flow trail which incorporates
many man-made trail features. This
one-way trail is designed to use the
natural, slightly down-sloping terrain
so that riders can maintain a feeling of
flow from one feature to the next. The
ending splits in two as riders have a
choice of a challenging 85 foot log ride
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or two enhanced natural rock jumps.
Again, the popularity of this trail surprised the committee as riders started to just ride the two new trails
over and over and virtually stopped
riding the miles of older trails completely. This intensified the traffic
over these new trails and their features to an extent that the committee had to rebuild and rework things
quite a bit to better handle the ridership.
The third and final new trail, called
Linkin' Logs (LL) is still unfinished.
Similar to Rubber Stamp, it is a oneway gravity-fed flow trail with several log rides as well as other progressive technical trail features. The bottom half, which promises to be the
best section of feature-enhanced trail
in Vietnam, has not been completed
as of this writing.

Airtime is a good time! Photo by PK

Though only totaling approximately
4 miles, due to the extremely high
ridership, the three new trails require
a tremendous amount of work to
maintain. With riders repeating the
trails as well as sections within the

Ride the Trails

trails over and over, those trails really
take a beating. Sponsored by Sinister
Bikes, the VLMC hosts weekly Tuesday
night trail work as well as 2-3 weekend
trails days per year. The work is very
challenging and like many places, the
committee struggles with getting volunteers to set aside some time to give back
to the trails they love so much. We also
urge those with a passion for trail-building that cannot make it out to the organized events to discuss potential projects
or stewardship of trail sections. The popular C4 line near the NEMBA plaque was
designed and built with VLMC guidance
and approval by an independent group
crew, the Core 4 crew.
As much as we enjoy riding the miles of
trails in Vietnam, only 700 of the 1200
undeveloped acres are currently protected. Currently there is a casino complex
being proposed for one of the largest
unprotected parcels of over 200 acres in
If you enjoy the trails at Vietnam, we urge you to get involved in helping to take care of them. Contact the
the southeast corner of Vietnam. The
guys at the Vietnam Land Management Committee and they’ll hook you up! Photo by PK
development of a Milford casino will
remove significant acreage of habitat important to the integrity of the cerns and state their opposition to the Massachusetts State Gaming
Upper Charles headwaters and will reduce a number of popular trails Commission. You can contact them using this online form:
that make up the area. NEMBA urges supporters to voice their con- www.mass.gov/gaming/contact-us/ask-the-commission.html

Continued on page 12

Save the Trails
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How can I help, you ask?

clear of trash.

(1)
Join NEMBA! This
land requires a constant influx
of funds for projects, tools, and
taxes.

You can pick up printed maps
of the Vietnam area and
NEMBA
property
trails
thoughout the year at Milford
Bicycle located at 71 East
Main Street in Milford. Their
phone number is (508) 4737955, and the Vietnam Land
Management
Committee
keeps them stocked with
maps as part of our partnership in promoting mountain
biking and the Vietnam property.

(2)
Attend trail days. This
is a great way to showcase your
ideas besides helping maintain
the trails. Trail maintenance
days will be posted on the
Blackstone Valley NEMBA website ( www.bvnemba.org ) as
well as the Blackstone Valley
NEMBA and Southeast Mass
NEMBA email lists. You can join
the email lists through the main
NEMBA
website
(
www.nemba.org ). There is an
ongoing trail maintenance
series at Vietnam. Check out
the NEMBA Events page for
more details.

The need for volunteers for
trail maintenance and buildMany members and families contributed to the preservation of Vietnam, and we
ing, as well as people that are
are greatful for everyone’s support in protecting this special place.
simply interested in conPhoto by Rich Higgins
tributing anything they can
to the Vietnam Land
Management Committee is ongoing and cannot be overstated.
Everything that happens on the NEMBA property happens only
(3)
Join the Vietnam Land Management Committee or attend
because of the volunteers of the VLMC and those that assist them in
VLMC meetings. Send email to nemba-vlmc@googlegroups.com or
their efforts. If you are someone who wants to contribute time or
contact John Goeller.
expertise, contact the Vietnam Land Management Committee right
(4)
Be a good mountain bike ambassador for the area. Yield to away. You are welcome and needed.
hikers and equestrians and help to keep the trails and parking areas
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NEMBA’s 2012Access Raffle
Support NEMBA’s Trail Grant Program and enter to win some amazing prizes generously donated by the companies that make them.
Tickets are $10 a piece, six for $50 or fifteen for $100.

Order them online at www.nemba.org

Grand Prize ~ a 2013 Trek Stache 7 29’er
Who needs a Stache? Anybody who puts wheels to singletrack. 29er fans, hardtail holdouts, folks who swing both
ways. Whoever you are, you'll love riding the Stache.

Mavic CrossMax SLR 29” or 26”Wheelset
29er specific conception: performance and reliability. Rim: reinforced extrusion with ISM 3D weight reduction. Spokes:
Stronger Zicral bladed spokes to manage greater stress of 29er

Exposure Lights MaXx D Lights
Two Prizes donated by Exposure! The MaXx D packs the biggest
punch for its size and weight available anywhere. No cables and connectors to come loose or get wet and all in a tiny package that
weighs an incredible 320 grams with the mount included.

Reba RLT Suspension Fork
29 or 26" Air mountain bike suspension forks for everything
from XC racing to flying at the bike park—super-light and
durable with travel ranging from 80mm to 180mm.

2013 Season Pass to Highland MTB Park
Highland has fast become New England's premier gravity bike
park. With downhill trails for all abilities, Highland is the
place to go to fulfill your gravity jones!

Drift MTB Shoes
Stay dry and warm with a pair of Mavic's Drift shoes.
They're fully waterproof Gore-Tex construction combined
with Ergo Ride features for dry warmth and comfort
whatever the weather.

Avid XX Hydraulic Disc Brakes
Engineered to wring out as many grams as possible with aluminum
lever body and calipers, and updated internals. These aren’t just
light. They’re shockingly light. Because nothing tastes as good as
winning feels. Note: this set is actually 2 rear brakes (so the housing will need cutting to fit the front).
Save the Trails
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FOR THE LADIES

Ready to Ride? 3 Trail Selection Tips!
by Sheryl Senczakiewicz
If you're new to mountain biking and want to be prepared before you
head out on the trail then read on. I hope that I can help you, whether
it's finding the right bike or learning a new skill. I LOVE mountain biking and as the new girl I know how easy it is to get confused since
there is a TON of options out there. Consider me as your personal
safety net.
You can learn more about me and my story by checking out my blog
at www.mudchix.com.
So you have the bike, the gear and you're itching to ride, there are a
few things you should know before you head out on the trail. You
may think you're in shape since you're a pretty active person. I was
always outside hiking, running or horseback riding so I thought I was
in good shape. You couldn't be more off in your assumptions. This
goes for you road riders out there also! Just because you can climb a
15% grade hill and average 20 mph doesn't mean you have the fitness
for a mountain bike.
Mountain biking is pretty similar to running an interval while carrying a 20 to 30 pound back pack up or down a steep trail in the woods.
The bike is heavier than a road bike, there is more resistance due to
larger tire size and now you have to maneuver your way around
obstacles. Not to mention the mental fatigue is much greater than on
the road. You must have a lot more focus on the trail, no zoning out
and pedaling.
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Now onto the topic at hand, you want to ride but don't
know where. Maybe you have not made many friends that mountain
bike so you don't have any one to ask for suggestions. You should talk
to someone at your local bike shop and see if they have any group
rides or suggestions for trails. Here in NJ, we have a great forum
which has trail locations, maps, and opportunities to make new
friends. If you're not in the area, ask around and see if there is a similar website in your area.
WARNING: Ladies, IF you have a significant other that has been
mountain biking for years and wants to "introduce" you to the sport,
DO NOT ride with them your first few times. I say this out of experience. They may think they have a good idea of what trails to take you
on but they don't. Ask them if they know any girls that ride or a shop
ride you can go on. Your first rides are very frustrating and will most
likely cause arguments and you will not only resent them but mountain biking also.
Here are 3 things you should ask about/look out for when it comes to
deciding on where you should ride.
1. Technical Difficulty of the trail
Is it very rocky or does it have a lot of roots? You will encounter rocks
and roots, you're in the woods, and it's going to happen. A few of

Ride the Trails

these here and there are manageable but I
have run across trails where the frequency
and quantity of these things are too often
and too much. You want to avoid this; the
smoother the trail the better for your first
few rides. Some parks use the same rating
system as ski resorts, green circle being the
easiest and double black diamond being the
hardest. If you ride at a place like this start
with green circles and make your way up. If
you're bored and or comfortable on those
trails, progress onto others.
2. Amount of elevation
Are there large hills on the trail? Are there
any elevated bridges? Are there any sections
of trail where the ground becomes a cliff on
one side? A trail can be as smooth as a
baby's butt but has a hill that goes on for 4
miles at 20% grade and you will hate yourself. That's not a fun way to start your first few rides.
Also, elevated bridges, like 3 or more feet off the ground, STILL scare
the bejesus out of me, so I am sure they might intimidate you. It
would be nice to know that these are on the trail so you're prepared
for them.
Lastly, the Cliff effect, a trail can be easy but if one side involves
falling to my death if I happen to fall off my bike I get really freaked
out. It's good to know these things so you're prepared for them or

Save the Trails

can make an educated decision.
3. Length of ride (distance/time)
How long will this ride be? You may think
that you're ready to be on your bike for 2
or 3 hours, but in the beginning you're
definitely not. The ride could be perfect
for you, but you will get tired mentally
and physically if you're on the bike for a
long time. I would keep it to about an
hour in length at first and then build from
there. There is nothing worse than being
exhausted and stuck out in the middle of
the woods with another 2 hour ride back
on your hands. Don't be afraid to pipe up
and tell the other people you're with what
your limits are.
Mountain biking is about enjoying yourself and nature. If you're scared of a section of trail please get off your bike and
walk. There is no shame in walking. It's better than a hospital trip.
Make sure you have plenty of food and water with you. Mountain biking is way more demanding on your body than you might think and
you're going to get hungry and thirsty. Riding smaller loops closer to
your car is better so that you can get back in case something happens
or you want to bail.
Check out my blog at www.mudchix.com

SingleTrackS No. 124 |
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BASIC BIKING

Leading a Group Ride
by Bill Boles

A

t some point you'll
find yourself leading a ride. Whether
it's just you and a couple
of friends out for a fun
ride, or something more
formal, like an advertised
NEMBA chapter ride,
there are a few things to
keep in mind to insure
that your ride is a success.
The first and most important thing to remember
when leading a ride is that
- It Is Not My Ride! Any
ride that you lead really
belongs to the people riding with you. And this is
especially true when the
people following behind
you have never ridden
with you before.
When you're leading it's
your responsibility to try
to make sure that everyone with you is having a
good time. More importantly, you want to make
sure that they'll want to do it again. That means that you don't ride
your favorite trail if you sense that someone on the ride isn't ready for
it. That means that you don't lead at a pace that knocks the people
behind you out of their fun zone.
Before the ride starts it's always good to make sure that no one has a
time constraint. You never want to find out when you're 45 minutes
from your vehicles that someone has to leave now. It's also a good
idea to tell everyone how long you expect to be out and about how
many miles you intend to cover.
When you're riding with people you've never ridden with before make
sure that everyone understands how you're going to prevent anyone
from getting lost. IE: We'll wait at intersections, or we expect you to
look behind you to make sure that the person behind you sees which
way we go, or, describe the method you use.
Pace: Really, your ride is led by the slowest person. If you go more
than just a little bit faster than the slowest person there, not only will
they have a bad experience, but everyone else will spend an extended amount of time waiting around at intersections. One caution, it's
almost impossible to resist going faster when someone is riding on
your rear wheel. But you need to resist that temptation when some
of your fellow riders can't maintain that faster pace.
Training: If you're going to lead a ride at race pace, make sure that
everyone is aware of that, and OK with it. The same is true if you plan
to "session" on technical terrain features.
Skill: You don't have to be the best rider to lead. You just have to
know where you're going.
Stuff: As a ride leader it's your responsibility to insure that there
are enough tools and inner tubes along on the ride to get everyone
out of the woods when there's a mechanical emergency. You'd be sur-
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prised how many people, especially newer riders, don't bring anything
with them.
Distance: Ask people to tell you when they think the ride is about
half over. When someone does, bring the ride to a close as soon as
you can. People always underestimate the level of their exhaustion.
Route: Don't get lost! Nothing is more frustrating for people or for a
ride leader than to all of a sudden realize that they don't know where
they are. Or, that they went the wrong way at that last intersection
and now have to re-ride the last few miles. When you're leading a
ride, don't go exploring.
Cheer: Be friendly and upbeat. When you seem to be enjoying yourself, everyone else will enjoy themselves more too.
Community: Have positive encounters. Slow down or even stop
when you see people out on the trails. Greet every person that you
see with a friendly "Hello!" Remember, they're out there trying to have
a good time too, and you riding by with a group of stragglers may
seem a little disruptive to them, especially if they've got unleashed
dogs or small kids.
Send off: After the ride is over tell everyone that you had a great
ride, that you hope they did too and that you enjoyed riding with
them. Make plans for the next ride.
Think about the best rides that you've ever been on. If you do, you'll
realize that it wasn't the terrain or the speed or the technical challenges that made it great. It was the people that you shared the ride
with.
Group riding can and should be more fun than anything else that
you'll do on a bike and with a little effort on the part of the leader
everyone else will feel that way too.
Ride the Trails
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Berkshire
NEMBA

President: Brad Herder,
BerkshireNEMBA@gmail.com
VP North: Josh Chittenden
VP Central: Ruth Wheeler
VP South: Harry Meyer
Treasurer: Chris Calvert
Website: www.berkshirenemba.org

The Berkshire chapter is proud of our accomplishments this year. One of the most exciting was
partnering with the Taconic Crest Hiking Club.
They maintain about 35 miles of trail that runs
from the Vermont border to Route 20. The section
of the trail that runs thru the Pittsfield State Forest
is an old style hiking trail: steep grades that are no
good for anything- well they make great water
chutes! We put in countless hours flagging potential new switchbacks and doing some major
benchcutting on the North side. We are in the
process of working on a major switchback (3/4 of a
mile) on the south side to make the trail on Tower
Mountain more pleasant to ride or hike. We plan
to brush in the old sections and put new markers
on our re-routes. Here are two links to videos made
by Brad Herder:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nKnvok5rHa8
; Fastest bench cutters in the world
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LlI1x0d3JfI&fe
ature=relmfu ; Please excuse the heavy breathing
and concentrate on the nice benchcutting!
We were fortunate to have some young men under
the auspices of the AMC help with some of the
work on Tower Mt.
We also finished armoring a section of wet trail
near a small pond, cleared two old snowmobile
trails that make nice fast wide open sections, and
we are still working on getting another easier way
to climb to the top of the mountain.
The MBAS ride was held in perfect weather and
you should really put this ride on your calendar for
next year if you didn't make it this year. The PSF
now has trails for all abilities so it's a family friendly place to come. We had 3 marked loops as well
as rider led rides and pizza afterwards to cap off a
perfect day of riding.
We held rides every Monday night in the PSF with
an average attendance of 50 riders of all abilities,
the last Monday of the month potluck dinners after
the ride were very popular. The Pittsfield State
Forest is rapidly becoming a destination for mountain biking- we have ambitious plans to do more
next year.
We found that scheduling a work day the first of
every month worked well because the first of each
month is a different day of the week every month
it gives everyone a chance to come out and help.
Not to be left out we also had several work days in
Beartown Mt Forest. We did a lot of minor trail
maintenance and replaced several decrepit bridges
that were very unsafe.
—Ruth Wheeler
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Top: Brad Herder leading a ride at the PSF MTB Adventure ride. Center Left:
Matt Smith @ the PSF MTB Adventure Ride, putting his fatire bike though its paces.
Center Right: Sweep Voll, Pat Rosier, Jamie Coyne and Bob Birkby at Pittsfield State Forest (by Brad
Herder)
Bottom: Seth Stritsman cooking up some dogs after the last group ride of the season at Pittsfield SF

Ride the Trails
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President: Peter Poanessa,
info@signworx.com
Vice President: Bob Shalit
Secretary: Mike Davern
Treasurer: Peter Schrader
Email List:
bknemba@googlegroups.com
Contact Email: bknemba@gmail.com

Chapter News: (Pete Schrader):
We have some officer changes, effective at our last
chapter meeting on August 29th. Former Secretary,
Pete Schrader, is now chapter Treasurer, replacing
founding treasurer Curt Bousquet (thanks for serving Curt!). Mike Davern has replaced Pete as chapter Secretary (welcome Mike!). We recently voted
for acquiring a chapter website that we can use for
news and as a place to host fundraising efforts for
chapter projects (to augment our use of Facebook).
Our next chapter meeting is tentatively scheduled
for October 22nd in Brattleboro. For more information on chapter activities, please contact Mike
at mike@drummerhill.org. We'd love to see more
faces at the meetings!

Bridge work at Drummer . Photo by Peter Poanessa

More bridges at Drummer. Photo by Peter Poanessa

Harold Green joined in on our Wednewsday Night
Ride. Photo by Josh Reynolds

Keene Update (Pete Schrader / Mike
Davern):
The Drummer Hill project is moving along (albeit
slower than expected). We have started a weekly
trail maintenance and development group (on
Monday nights until further notice - check the
NEMBA calendar for more information). So far we
have replaced two older bridges and improved the
approaches to them, and started work on a new
bridge that will help connect Goose Pond to
Drummer Hill via easier trails. Fundraising has
begun and we hope to increase project funds significantly in the coming months. Please contact
Pete at pete@drummerhill.org if you are interested
in making a donation or getting involved in the
project.
Save the Trails

Keene's west side has seen some new trail additions. The new Stonewall Farm trails have become
very popular and were well received when they
hosted the Root 66 Northeast XC Race Series
(http://www.root66raceseries.com) back in July.
The new trails are designed and built for MTBs, by
people that ride MTBs. And it shows. They are
well designed, sustainable, and have excellent
flow. They are worth checking out if you are in the
area.
The old Stonewall Farm race course trails still exist,
are riding well, and have seen some new development at various points between the fire tower on
Hyland Hill and the railroad bed. The new trails are
starting to get ridden in, and allow for riders to put
together some nice loops. The flash flooding back
in May did some damage, but everything has been
restored except for one final bridge at the bottom
of the fire tower descent. Work started on the
replacement bridge in early September and should

be done soon. Also, look for trail signs this fall,
with a map to follow.
With Drummer Hill and Goose Pond on the east
side of Keene soon to be connected to the west
side trails by the new North Bridge
(http://tlaorg.org/pathways/nb.html), riders will be
able to connect up nearly all the trails the area has
to offer with very little road riding, helping make
the Keene area a destination for mountain biking.

Brattleboro Update (Josh Reynolds):
We had a donation of lumber and have built more
bridges on the way to Pete's. Lights are out for the
weekly rides. We had twenty-some riders that we
split into two groups last week and all had a blast.
A local landowner who has given us rights has
requested all dogs be on a leash. We are working
on signs as well.
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Carrabassett

Region Maine

President: David Hughes, 207-745-4378
dhughes@epsteincommercial.com
VP: Alison Thayer
Secretary/Events: Kimberly Truskowski
Treasurer: Glenn Morrell
Facebook: Carrabassett Region NEMBA

Mountain Biking in Carrabassett Valley has never
been better and the future is bright! The
Carrabassett Region chapter of the New England
Mountain Bike Association (CR NEMBA) is near
the end of its second full season. For such a young
club we have experienced incredible growth and
have some impressive accomplishments under our
belt.

With exceptional views such as this one of Stratton Brook, and a growing number of trails, the
Carrabassett region is fast becoming worthy of a serious MTB vacation. Photos by David Hughes

Dylan Cobb on the Kiddie loop

Rock Armoring on the Moose Bog loop

This summer the Town of Carrabassett Valley with
assistance from CR NEMBA completed year two of
an initial three year mountain bike trail build plan
at the Sugarloaf Outdoor Center (OC). The first
two years focused on the development of beginner
and intermediate mountain bike trails. If you go to
the center today, you will find a kiddie trail loop of
about 900 feet, a beginner trail that connects the
Outdoor Center to Campbell Field and the Narrow
Gauge rail trail, a beginner loop that circles the
Moose Bog, and an intermediate loop that runs
from just below the warming hut and uses x-country trails 7,29 & 32 with a defined and buffed tread
with in the X-country tail corridor and single track
reroutes. The Moose Bog Loop is currently under
construction and not yet open. All of these trails
were professionally designed and built to the highest level of sustainability by local talent. Next sea-
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son promises to be a big build year with more
intermediate and new expert single track being
added.

have been out building trail with us, you know
how much fun we have. If you haven't, I encourage
you to come out and leave your mark on the system.
Check
our
web
site
www.carrabassett.nemba.org or like us on
Facebook to keep up on volunteer opportunities.

Miles of existing trails have been improved
throughout the valley including connector trails to
Redington, the Stratton Brook trail within the
Bigelow Preserve, along the Narrow Gauge Rail
Trial and on Maine Huts and Trails corridor.

All of the above mentioned trails have been
mapped and have directional signage placed on
them by CR NEMBA. Maps are available at
Carrabassett Bike Shop located at the Outdoor
Center, from Maine Huts & Trails, at the Sugarloaf
Hotel or at kiosks located at the Outdoor Center
and at Campbell Field trail heads.

The club organizes periodic volunteer trail construction and maintenance days. These are a lot of
fun! This is how we make it happen. No trail care,
no trails. It's that simple. Build Ride Repeat! If you

Partnerships are essential to CR NEMBA's success
and to the future growth of mountain biking in the
region. We want to recognize and thank our partners, the Town of Carrabassett Valley, Maine Huts
Ride the Trails
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Alison Thayer on the Stratton Brook trail in the Bigelow Preserve

Moose Bog Loop

and Trails, Sugarloaf, the Penobscot Nation and
Maine Department of Conservation. Without the
support from these organizations and access to
land they own and or manage, none of this would
be possible.
We have also been fortunate to receive grant funding. Bikes Belong www.bikesbelong.org awarded
us a substantial grant for the construction of a trail
around the Moose Bog at the OC (the Moose Bog
Loop) and the town matched it 100%. We also
received a grant form L.L. Bean toward the construction of the Moose Bog loop as well as the

Moose Bog Loop

materials for the kiosk at the OC. NEMBA awarded us a grant for the purchase of trail building
tools. To be recognized and supported by such
prestigious organizations is a big boost to our volunteer base and our efforts to make Carrabassett a
world class mountain bike destination.
While construction of new trails is rewarding, we
also ride bikes…Here is a list of some of the other
activities and events that CR NEMBA hosted this
year:

More armoring on the Moose Bog Loop

The club helped the Town host the second annual
running of the Carrabassett Backcountry Cycle
Challenge (CBCC). It was held on July 22nd and
attracted over 150 riders from all over New
England and Atlantic Canada. With the help of
nearly 50 volunteers and beautiful weather, it was
a great success. This was a single loop, 53 mile race
that started and finished at the Outdoor Center.
This is our biggest fund raiser and a huge success.
We hold weekly group rides on Sunday mornings
at 10:00AM from the Outdoor Center and Monday

Save the Trails

afternoon woman's rides throughout the summer.
Times and meeting places for the Woman's ride
vary, so like us on Facebook or check our website
www.carrabassett.nemba.org for updates on this
and other club activities. The rides are led by club
members and are open to anyone who wants to
check out the trails and meet area riders.
Something new this year was workshops. We
held a woman's mountain bike skill clinic and a
mountain bike maintenance clinic. These were a
huge success and we plan to continue to offer
these and other workshops in the future.
It will take years to develop the trail network we
envision but if the past is any measure of the
future, it will happen (maybe in a shorter time
frame than we dare to imagine).
Build, Ride, Repeat!
Dave Hughes
CR NEMBA President
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Central ME
President: Brian Alexander,
BAlexander1@roadrunner.com, 207441-6227
VP: Chris O’Toole
Secretary: Garry Hinkley
Treasurer: Sarah Hart
Membership: Ellen Wells
PR: Pete Phair
Facebook: CeMeNEMBA
Website: www.cemenemba.org

CeMeNEMBA Transitions
What a fabulous summer its been for mountain
biking in Central Maine. Our regular Wednesday
Night Ride (WNR) continues to draw new and veteran riders alike each week, the beginning of the
week has seen the addition of the Monday Night
Women's Ride (MNWR) and for those looking to
get a little dirt under their fingernails, the TNT
(Tuesday Night Trailwork) was developed. And
with the demise of the summer, came the emergence of fall and CEMeNEMBA got busy. While the
leaves begin their majestic turning, the chapter has
poised itself for a number of fall events including;

Ted “The Tamper” Eames and Chris Riley. Photos by Brian Alexander

Quarry Road Recreation Area Open
House (October 6, 2012) - Biking and

walking/jogging tours to explore the Quarry Road
Recreation Area with a wide variety of supportive
and fun activities available such as a bike maintenance clinic, a challenging hill climb and a Gender
Bender Costume Parade. With walking tours every
30 minutes, group trail runs, story walks and other
trail-centered events, the Quarry Road Trails will
get some well deserved attention. This day long,
family friendly trail event will be hosted by both
CeMeNEMBA and CeMeNEMBA's very own Dirt
Divas with a lot of help from the Central Maine Ski
Club, Colby Outing Club, Colby College, Waterville
Parks and Recreation and the Friends of Quarry
Road. It is sponsored by Inland Hospital which will
allow for a tasty BBQ and music by local musicians.

The 12 Hours of Bradbury (September 21,

2012) - with the popularity of the MNWR, came a
certain cockiness that spurred a couple of the Dirt
Divas to take this grueling marathon on. They will
have good company as this is a regular, annual
challenge for a couple of CeMeNEMBA members
and there always seems to be a contingent of loud,
cheering fans egging teams on. The chapter will
have a tent at this event and will spread the word
of mountain biking to whoever will listen.

High School MTB Race (September 26,

2012) - Five high schools from around the state of
Maine will converge on the Hallowell Reservoir
Trails for one of the few school sponsored bike
events. These races are sanctioned by the Maine
Principal's Association however, four of the five
competing schools are private schools with budgets that support non-traditional sports like mountain biking. The hope is that as popularity grows
for the sport, more public schools will see the
interest. At any rate, CeMeNEMBA will have vol-
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Tuesday Night Trailwork (TNT) — Trailwork overkill?" ????
Left to right: Ted, Ben, Glenn, Kevin, Chris, Anne, Carol

unteers at the race offering support and helping to
keep the trails maintained for the race. What a
great way to showcase the super work done by
trail crews all summer long.

Treadfest (October 21, 2012) -

Partnering
with Augusta Trails, this event will try to highlight
the very awesome work done on the Bond Brook
Trails over the past couple of years. These particular trails have been designed for world class cross
country ski races as well as some of the best single track around. Treadfest is exactly what these
facilities were meant for and CeMeNEMBA will be
in the thick of it and will receive 50% of the mountain bike proceeds.

Winter Race at Quarry Road (February ?)
- There were 700 people at the Winter Carnival a
couple of years ago and if we get some snow this
year, we want to build upon that success for
another snow event. Tied in with Waterville Parks
& Recreation and the Central Maine Ski Club, this
turned out to be a superb way to promote the
trails.
So, CeMeNEMBA continues to find ways to
improve our trails, invite new members and be
involved in new and exciting stuff for our region.
- Pete Phair
Ride the Trails
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Central NH
President: Grant Drew,
CNHNEMBA@msn.com
Administrative VP: Matt Bowser
VP Franklin Falls: Mike Geldermann
VP Elm Brook: Sharon Nall
VP Laconia: Mark Horvath
Secretary: Jesse McGowan
Treasurer: Barry Greenhalgh
PR Manager: Jesse McGowan
BOD Reps: Steve LaFlame, Matt Bowser
July and August were kick-back time in Central
NH. All play and less work. The exceptions to that
rule being the Page Hill gang. Jesse had two work
days (he disguised as rides) each week, all summer
long. The results of their efforts are certainly paying back. The LRCT Page Hill trail system is now a
ride destination. By the time this publishes, CNH
will have had its second trail care day at the site.
There will be three distinct stacked loops each
suitable for novice, intermediate and advanced riders. The rockhounds have paved the "Dude Abides"
trail for those hard -headed riders. I'm assured it's
all rideable if you are up for a challenge. The Page
Hill area has many class 6 roads to add to your ride
if you're hankering for more distance.

Glenn and Jarod at Page Hill (Take you kid biking!). Photos by Christina Callahan

The ride leaders also have been working hard this
summer. Christina Callahan has been leading both
a Women's ride on Wednesdays and an advanced
novice group on Fridays. Leading one ride a week is
a lot of work, two ….! Kevin Orlowski and Matt
Bowser have kept the intermediate and up
Thursday evening rides chugging along as well.
Thank You everybody,
Franklin Falls Dam and the Ahern trails systems
have been busy all summer. Sometimes it's a challenge to get a parking space at the dam on a weekend morning! I can't think of a better venue to ride
your cyclocross bike than Franklin Falls.
We have met with the state coordinator of Ahern
State Park. A mountain biker himself! That is
always a plus! We rode the trail system for his
review. The response was; when can we get a map
and trail signs up?
Ramblin Vewe Farm in Gilford, a Farm Trust conservation area has had several miles of double
tracks for several years now. The land was donated
by a local business man for all to use and share.
Just this summer however, the board of RV has
approved singletrack trails there thanks to the support of Mark Horvath, a NEMBA member.
Construction of the singletrack trails at Ramblin
Vewe has been done by the Chainline Cycles Bike
shop crew, led by Eric Lovering. You need to check
them out. All kinds of nice benching and rock
paving to be savored. Very nice work! Thanks guys!
Check out the Ramblin Vewe web site for information. The Mountain Biking community has an
opportunity to become contributing members of
the RV Farm Trust with a "buy an acre" program.
Send your donations with a special note that the
donation shall go to the L.A.M.B. account, Laconia
Area Mountain Bikers.
Save the Trails

Glenn riding rock on "Dude Abides" trail at Page Hill.

The Highlands Mountain Bike Park XC trails are
buff and free for public use. We are coming upon a
NEMBA trail building weekend at the site, which
will be history at the publishing of this writing.
Thank you Highlands for being a great sponsor of
NEMBA!
Mike and Julaine Geldermann sponsored a mountain biking BBQ at their home up in Bristol.
Everybody had a great time. We had a bike ride
(one broken frame) followed by tons of scrump-

tious food and drink. Thanks for opening your
home and pool to a bunch of rather dirty mountain
bikers, you were brave. We all appreciated the
social time as a farewell to summer. Fall Riding
commences, time to cycle your batteries.
—Grant Drew
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CT NEMBA

President: Mark Lurie,
eatsleepfish@gmail.com, 203-3649912
VP: Tren Spence
Secretary: Glenn Vernes
Treasurer: Al Tinti
Trails Advocacy: Paula Burton
BOD Reps: Mark Lurie
At Large: Eric Mayhew & Art Roti
Email List: mtb-CT@yahoogroups.com
CT Web: www.ctnemba.net

By the time you read this update hopefully you will
have already taken advantage of some of the great
events that CT NEMBA put on this summer and
early fall. Our Mountain Bike Adventure Series
ride, The Bluff Point Adventure, was an outstanding success and we have already started planning
for next year's event which is scheduled for August
18th, 2013. And hopefully, if you live in the central part of the state, you’ve ridden on Al Tinti's
Monday RAW rides.
The Fall Fiesta, which is our way of saying thanks
to our members for their support throughout the
year will have taken advantage of the usually great

Al Tinti’s Monday Night RAW Ride (“Ride After Work”). Photos by Mark Lurie

fall riding weather we have in Connecticut. While
the summer has presented us with various challenges to riding and maintaining trails in
Connecticut, we have more events planned for our
members to get involved, contribute, and of course
ride!
October 28th, we'll be holding another trail school
and Trail Ambassador training event in Madison,

CT. We'll be working on and then riding at the
Rockland Preserve, a new shared used trail system
in Madison, CT, with 5 miles of brand new
Singletrack, spearheaded by Jason Englehart. If you
would like to give back to the trails that you ride,
consider becoming a CT NEMBA Trail Ambassador.
We'll give you a riding jersey, multi-tool, spare
tubes, and a saw to help you help others on the
trail. All we ask is that you
report back on the conditions of where you are riding,
and maybe send us a picture
or two.
Work on the new trail at
Collis P Huntington State
Park is starting up again this
fall and hope to have it partially open soon. This effort,
started when there was just
one NEMBA Chapter, now is
a joint effort between us and
the Fairfield County Chapter
that is intended linking all
the singletrack on the western section of the park and
creating a 14 mile loop of
contiguous singletrack.

Building new singletrack at Huntington State Park.
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Other trail projects throughout the state include Millers
Pond where Jon Peterson got
approval for building more
singletrack. Glenn Vernes
has mapped out about 5
miles of Trails at Moween
State Park and thinks there is
potential for at least 5 to 10
more. Mark Leggitt is working on two trails in the
Nassahegon State Forest that
should be approved this fall,
which will be opening up
miles and miles of trails pretty soon. Look for future
announcements on upcoming trail work days on our
blog (ctnemba.blogspot.com)
and our Facebook Page.
Ride the Trails
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The Bluff Point Kona Bicycles MTB Adventure Ride was a great success.

Paula and Thom Lamourine walking back from trail work deep in the Bluff. It was a LOT of work!

This year's Mountain Bike Adventure Series Ride,
The Bluff Point Adventure, was an outstanding
success! Congratulations to all those that made
this event such a success: Cory Stiff, Thom
Lamourine and Steven Eldridge for taking charge of
the routing and trail clearing. Al Tinti, Jason
Englehart, Paula Burton, and Glenn Vernes for driving out to eastern Connecticut to help these guys
out.
On the Saturday before the event, volunteers from
all over the state and Massachusetts converged on
Bluff Point to help with marking the trails for
Sunday's event. Wheels on the ground included
Margy Bowen, Karina Assiter, Cory Stiff, Paula
Burton, Glenn Vernes, Steven Eldridge and I for
marking the trails prior to the event. It took us
Save the Trails

upwards of three hours to completely mark the
Intermediate and do some additional work along
the way.
The weather on Saturday was your typical hot and
humid day in Connecticut and it made riding in the
woods feel like a tropical rain forest. Afterwards,
all of us took a dip in the sound and it felt wonderful! People not local to the area all camped out
in North Stonington. We were hoping to get a
glimpse of the Merced Meteor Shower but instead
got rain showers starting at 3 AM.
You couldn't ask for a better day at Bluff Point on
the day of the event! The storm pushed out all the
humidity, it was partly cloudy, and in the mid 70s,
making for perfect riding conditions! Many thanks
again to the area shops that came out to support

Paula Burton cutting through some nasty vines and
a blowdown

the event including Clark Cycles, Mystic Cycles
Rose City Cycles, Suburban Sports and Cutting
Edge. Andrew Watson, a custom bike builder and
owner of Watson Cycles had a tent displaying
some of his finest creations for people to drool
over!
Despite the early morning rain the turn out was
incredible, somewhere in the neighborhood of 80
to 90 riders showed up for the event and were
rewarded with fantastic riding weather, Swag for
everyone, and afterwards just about everyone
headed to the beach by the Bluff!
—Mark Lurie
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Fairfield

County (CT)

President: Ryan Tucker,
rrtucker@gmail.com, 203-919-9439
VP: Chris Keczkemethy
Secretary: Mike Burke
Treasurer: David Francefort
Website: www.fcnemba.org
Trumbull
Trumbull's Pequonnock River Valley State Park has
been a magnet for riders of all types for many
years. The park resides in a lovely river valley and
massive granite outcroppings give the frequent
freeriders an incredible natural playground to test
their mettle and has been a central part of the CT
and NYC area riding community for years.
Yet one of the more tame trails that makes up part
of the main through trail of the park—in stark contrast to the rugged granite ridgelines— is in the
basin of a former reservoir and was created
decades ago and winding through a verdant
swampland.
On August 11th, after months of planning,
FCNEMBA's Trail Rep Rich Coffey led the coordination of the project with the Town of Trumbull and
the Trumbull Trails Coalition (a small group of like
minded park lovers) to build a boardwalk through a
nasty muddy section that has been a disaster for a
long time. In a huge show of support the Town furnished the lumber and materials for the project,
and volunteer efforts from local riders, the
Trumbull Trails Coalition, and FC NEMBA built it.
Being a wetlands area FC NEMBA and the town
had to come up with a creative solution, it was
imperative to not dig for footing. As a solution we
created a massive bed of stones and composite
stone to "float the decking on." Thanks goes out to
the DEEP and the Town for granting us special permission to use an ATV. This was a huge project and
without the ATV and trailer, moving the amount of
rocks and gravel required would have been impossible.
The Steps Taken
After first laying down a bed of rocks, we poured
on a layer of process gravel to create a level and
smooth surface for the wooden footers. Part of the
challenge was to cross a stream AND curve it
slightly. Massive stones were brought in and laid
down in over 8 inches of water to create rock-solid
footing. Due to this back-breaking yet important
step taken, water can still flow freely here.
Professional carpenters Bill Lake and Dave
Francefort (with help from the crew) carefully laid
down the decking and trimmed it as needed for the
curves. Care was taken to stagger the board
lengths whereever possible to add additional stability to the structure.
Monsoon!
A torrent of rain came down for quite a while and
conditions were ridiculously muddy but the adrenaline was flowing too hard at this point to stop so
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everyone soldiered on.
Reclamation
Finally, deadfall, trimmings from the overgrowth on the trail
and grass seed were
tossed on the surrounding
damaged
areas to assist in
reclamation.
It was an exhausting
day and many thanks
to all the volunteers
who showed up. The
boardwalk and reclamation are major
improvements for
the park and long
overdue (see beforeafter comparison).
Wetland damage has
been stopped and in
time, the damaged
areas will re-grow.
We managed to lay
down 88 feet of
boardwalk in 6 hours
with an awesome
crew! Not only is
the area now much
more enjoyable to
ride, we've managed
to eliminate a number of braids and goa-rounds that have
been widening the
trail and destroying
surrounding areas.
This project was a
huge collaborative
effort that we hope
to see many more of
in coming months
and years with the
community
that
rides and loves the
park.
In other news - By
the time of print
we'll have spent
some serious time
working with CT
NEMBA on the new
trail at Huntington
State Park (Sept
15th) and have in
the plans another
large project with the
Aspetuck Land Trust
at Troutbrook Valley.
Our tool purchases
using funds from the
REI grant have been
in full swing and if
anyone has a contact
for
acquiring
a
motorized wheelbarrow or a small tool
trailer. We're really
stoked to have the resources and funds to put
down some seriously great new single track.
Also - stay tuned to twitter, Facebook, and email
from FC NEMBA for details about a Fall season

PHOTOS BY RICH COFFEY

closing event.
Happy Trails
—Rich Coffey & Ryan Tucker
Ride the Trails
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Greater Boston
President: Adam Glick,
adam@gbnemba.org , 781-354-7845
VP: Chris Thurrott
VP: Sunil Dixit
Secretary: Bill Cohn
Treasurer: Claire Grimble
Website: www.gbnemba.org
facebook: “GB NEMBA”
It's time. Time for charging up the lights. Time to
get trails built while the weather is comfortable.
Time to enjoy long hard rides under polychrome
foliage and clear autumn skies. Time to check the
closet for long-sleeved wicking shirts. Time to put
away the insect repellent (maybe).

To Ride or to Build? Do Both!
Summer is ending and like all true New Englanders,
we sense the preciousness of the moment and follow our innate need to grab all we can of each
shorter and crisper day. It's an exquisite time to
ride, but we also need to make time to give back to
the trails.
Events on an early September Saturday illustrate
our dilemma. NEMBA crews worked simultaneously on two projects 5 miles apart: an "adjustment" of a connector trail for the Western
Greenway in Waltham (part of a multi-year initiative; and a tire removal project at the Landlocked
Forest (LLF) in Lexington/Burlington/Bedford.
NEMBA participants in the LLF undertaking reported that the effort was very gratifying, but one hell
of a workout. Fourteen people hauled 3 dozen

wicked heavy tires out of the
muck, and unearthed 6 dozen
more (as well as a couple of car
skeletons) from hard-toaccess forest pockets used as
dumps 60+ years ago. It will
take another work day or two
later this Fall to finish the project.
More local trail days are
planned - follow GBNEMBA on
Facebook to stay tuned for the
next chance to pitch in.

Support for DCR and
the Fells
A September 7th meeting of
the Stewardship Committee of
the Dept. of Conservation
Work continues building new singletrack in Waltham as part of the
Resources (DCR) provided
vision of the Western Greenway. Photo by Sonja Wadman
GBNEMBA with an opportunity to shine a light on the contributions of time, money, and expertise we've put groups resulting in collaboration at our trail work
into the Fells in the six months since the passage events
of the Fells Resource Management Plan (RMP).
• Consistent education of and promotion to the
MTB community about authorized trail use and
Adam Glick was pleased to report the following:
stakeholder respect
• $1,720 raised for the Fells at our May 2012 Fells
• Strong ongoing collaboration with the DCR
Mountain Bike Adventure Series Kickoff
Operations Staff.
•Grants to DCR of $500 for native plants to reAs you can see GBNEMBA has been busy and highvegetate trail closures and $400 for trail closure
ly visible, demonstrating consistently our commitand shared-use trail signage
ment to a positive and constructive approach.
• 3 major trail projects that resolved significant
trail issues on the Orange Trail, yielding both an Upcoming…
increase in sustainable, shared-use trail and an
The weeks ahead are packed with tons of riding
increase in net habitat.
events, the MBAS at Great Brook Farm and the
• 5 Mounted Trail Crew visits and a trail brush "Wicked Ride of the East" at Harold Parker to name
just two. Whether you're joining in for these
back event that improved trail tread conditions and
events, getting dirty on a trail work day, or simply
opened up corridors on Green and Orange Trails
spending time in the New England woods, I hope
• 30 well-attended group rides
you take a moment to breathe in a lungful of this
fabulous season. —Bill Cohn
• Outreach to FellsDog and other stewardship

Friends of the Landlocked Forest and NEMBA volunteers removed dozens of old tires from Burlington’s Landlocked Forest. Photo by Jodie Wennemer

Save the Trails
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CHAPTER NEWS

Mid Coast
Maine
President: John Anders, 207-542-0080,
j-anders@roadrunner.com
Exec Committee:
Jason Buck, Mike Hartley, Trevor Mills,
Kevin Callahan, Jason Derrig, Stephen
Wagner
Treasurer/Secretary: Casey Leonard
Facebook: “Midcoast Maine NEMBA”
We're headed for a banner year with volunteer turn
out in the Midcoast and it shows. We've completed an amazing amount of work repairing and
rerouting numerous trail segments, which have
included reroutes to both t-bar climbs, pump track
maintenance, and a reroute on the Keel Haul trail
to link back up to the old entrance to the Pitch Pole
climb.

Camden Hills High School MTB Team. Photos by John Anders

There are only two trail options that a rider can
choose from to make their way down from the
chair lift at the Snow Bowl. Those familiar with
riding at the Snow Bowl know that those trails can
be quite difficult for novice and even intermediate
riders to negotiate. It became evident that we
needed to add a more welcoming and attractive
trail for novice riders. However the terrain and
trail building conditions on Ragged Mountain
proved to be equally difficult. The solution for this
project arrived in the form of a mini excavator and
resulted in the laying down nearly 3,500 feet of
trail in two weeks.
August 30th marked the first practice for the
Camden Hills High School Mountain Bike team,
headed up by Coach Casey Leonard. The team is
off to a great start and have already logged some
impressive mileage to prepare for their 2012 race
schedule. In addition to racing against other
schools throughout Maine, the team will also be
providing four person teams for the 12 Hours of
Bradbury endurance race and will be competing at
the New England H.S. Mountain Bike
Championships, which are being hosted by
Highland Mountain Bike Park in Northfield, NH. I'd
also like to note that the team has already volunteered time to give back to the trails by performing
much needed maintenance to the Maine Sport
trails in Rockport.

Walter Szarka

Bryce Carlson

McNEMBA was proud to partner with Five Town
Communities that Care on September 8th for their
annual Harvest Hootenanny fundraising event.
Music, food, kids activities, and of course both XC
and lift served mountain biking helped make for a
fantastic day on Ragged Mountain. The "Hoot" is a
great event for the entire family, be sure to add this
one to your MTB to do list for next season.
Fall riding has arrived and is easily the season of
choice for most riders and trail builders. Stay
tuned to Midcoast Maine NEMBA's Facebook page
for continued updates on rides and trail building
events. Also, the Camden Snow Bowl will be spinning the lifts for mountain bikers on October 7th,
14th, and 21st. $15 gets you a day pass and views
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Rory Carlson

of some of the best Fall foliage in New England.
Hard to beat!!

—John Anders
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North Shore

President: Frank Lane
president@ns nemba.org,978-465-2295
Vice-President: Tom Greene
Treasurer: Kirk Goldsworthy
Secretary: Hank Kells
BOD Reps: Dan Streeter & Frank Lane
Wicked Ride Chair: Steve Charrette
Email List: mtbnorthshore@yahoogroups.com
Website: Scott Merloni
www.ns nemba.org

What a great summer! Weekend tips to the north
for riding in New Hampshire and Vermont, and a
healthy dose of local riding on the weeknights. Life
is pretty good!

Chapter Rides:
The Monday and Thursday ride has concluded for
the season. Bob Ganley reported a great turn out
this year with 35 different folks showing up to take
on the rocky trails of Harold Parker State Park on
Thursdays. And we logged in over 40 different people over at Willowdale State Forest on Mondays.
Some people return week after week and others
show up when they can. The great thing about
both of these ride locations is that there is so
much good terrain at both parks that the ride leaders can mix it up pretty good, and it takes weeks
before you are repeating trails. Join us again next
spring or contact the ride leaders for fall, winter
scheduled rides.

Trail work:
By the time this prints "Hey Joe" a swooping run off
the ridge to the west of Highland Mountain Park

NS NEMBA does a lot of riding! Photo by Bob Ganley

will be complete. This Joe DiZazzo designed trail
will complement the growing net work of cross
country trails at Highland. Steve Charette was
instrumental in organizing this project, and planning the September 22nd, 23rd trail building weekend. A lot of people from different chapters came
together to get this done. This type of group effort
may become the norm as it get more challenging
for local approval of new trails.
Dan Streeter has been working with Adam from
Ward Reservation and the North Andover open
space committee for tail network through the Old
Boston hill ski area. These trails will connect with
the Ward Reservation network and will increase
the Mountain bike experience in that area. More
details on this trail project coming soon.

Take a Kid Mountain Biking:
The final kid's skill clinic was held on October 6th
at Maudsley State Park in Newburyport. Thanks
goes out to Howie Granat who put this ride series
together.

Wicked Ride:
October 28th will be the 12 annual Wicked Ride of
the East. The final MBAS ride of the season is sure
to be a blast. Harold Parker is a great place to ride
and this is our major fund raiser for the year and
we really need north shore chapter members to
step up and volunteer this year. Many hands make
light work! Please contact the WRE chair to help.
—Frank Lane

Riders taking a breather near Elephant Rock. Photo by Frank Ming

Save the Trails
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CHAPTER NEWS

Pioneer
Valley

President: Steven Rossi,
stevenrossi@rocketmail.com, 413-7863744
Franklin County VP - Steffi Krug
Hampshire County VP - Dan Giroux
Hampshire County VP - Chaz Nielson
Hampden County VP - Kris Wyman
Hampden County VP - Chris Grello
Secretary: Juliana Rossi
Treasurer: Trevor Emond
BOD Reps: Harold Green, Steven Rossi
Email List: mtbpioneervalley@nemba.org
facebook: PV NEMBA
More Trails and More Riding!
2012 has been a great riding season! Winter barely slowed the riding and it stayed dry through mid
August. We have been very busy with weekly
rides and events all year. The MBAS in Wendell
was another smashing success and served up more
challenging riding. We have had a few trail days
and some nice new additions have been popping
up here and there. Bridges have been added to
trails around the valley. The Charlemont Trails are
well on their way, and continue to be developed.
The new Camp Shepard trails have been seeing a

Jamie Wooldridge riding PV NEMBA’s Greenfield People Epic — Epic Intermediate Rides.

At age 13, Jason Wooldridge was the youngest finisher of the Greenfield People’s Epic.

lot of traffic and the reviews are positive.
should bring some additions to the CST trails.
Hole trails have been getting spruced-up
things are riding well there. Fall riding is
under way, at the time of this writing.

You got to love it with the local brewpub —The
People’s Pint in Greenfield — creates a custom
menu for the PV NEMBA People’s Epic!
All Photos by Steve Rossi
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Fall
Bear
and
well

The People's Epics were a great series! Three intermediate rides, each about four hours in length.
Food, fun and riding! What could be better… Five
hearty riders completed all three and were rewarded with finisher's prizes. The first of our 3 part epic
series was a grueling success. 30 miles on the
Ascutney trails. Great time! Many more events
are planned for the fall. Not yet completed are Epic

number 2 and 3, the John Jenkins Memorial Ride,
THE PV100, the Blue Groove charity ride for
Shriners and the Chili Ride (see below)! I sure
hope you made it out to some or all of these fantastic events. Monday and Wednesday night
Robinson rides will be in full swing, by the time of
this printing. The PV100 is being considered, and
will hopefully fit in for 2012.
See you on the trails! Steve

Chili Ride: Another year of mountain biking is

wrapping up and the Chili Ride #4 is scheduled for
Saturday, November 3rd! The Chili Ride is a great
Ride the Trails
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Tom Quinn and Bob Smith doing some trailside
repair

Riders getting ready for the Greenfield Epic

Reenie Greene and Harold Green

Doug Wilson
Tony DiCarlo

way to round out the fall: a 2-3 hour mountain
bike ride on classic Wendell singletrack at an intermediate pace, followed by a chili-themed potluck
at Bill's house across the street from park headquarters. This late in the year, New England weather can be unpredictable, so be sure to layer up,
bring snacks and plenty of hydration. We should
not be needing lights for this ride but feel free to
bring one, just to be on the safe side. We're bringSave the Trails

ing back the chili cook-off this year - bring your
favorite chili, side dish, appetizer or dessert for a
chance to be crowned the PV NEMBA Chili
Champion!!
The ride starts at 12:30-1pm from the Wendell
Ranger Station (392 Montague Road, Turners Falls
MA) and will go for about 2-3 hours. Groups will
start leaving at 12:30pm with the last group leaving at 1. The party after the ride will be at Bill
Gabriel's house just before the ranger station on

the right (334 Wendell Road, Wendell MA); if
you're bringing food you can drop it off at his
house before the ride between noon and 12:30pm.
You can also leave your car in his driveway and bike
over to the ranger Station (parking will be limited
at the ranger station).
Please let me know if you plan on coming and feel
free to contact me with any questions. Stef at
knoepfchen7@yahoo.com. — Stef Krug
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CHAPTER NEWS

Rhode Island
President: Leo Corrigan,
thecorr17@aol.com

VP Arcadia: Bart Angelo
VP Big River: Alan Winsor
VP Burlingame: Lennon Schroeder
VP Lincoln Woods: Brendan Dee
VP Prudence Island: Peter Gengler
VP Washington SF: Adam Brule
Treasurer: Kerry Angelo
Secretary: Mike Saunders
NEMBA BOD Rep: Matt Schulde
NEMBA BOD Rep: Leo Corrigan
Email List: mtb-RI@nemba.org
Web: RINEMBA.org
Facebook: RI NEMBA
Could just be me- but fall riding is the best time of
year. I probably say the same thing about Spring,
Summer and Winter riding also… But really- the
drier trails, crunchy leaves, cooler temps, and a few
less mosquitoes does make for a great time to get
on the bike and hit the trails… If the ticks were
gone, it would really be sweet. It is still a good
idea to keep an eye out for those bloodsuckers, and
also look at the hunting calendar to have your
blaze orange on when required. 'Tis the season,
and best to be ready- maybe keep a spare vest in
your car in case you forget it on your way to the
trail head.

Scott Hawkins buzzing through in the Big River Time Trial. Photo by Stephen Bentley

You may have noticed that a few of the vacated
properties in Big River had been contracted to be
taken down and the domiciles have been removed.

Bridge construction at Burlingame. Photo by Lennon Schroeder

I have been seeing that people have been posting
new trash dump sites and pictures on the
Facebook page as they appear- that seems to be a
good system as some are taken care of sooner, and
anything big can be documented for the next Big
River cleanup day.
One of four bridges built at Burlingame.
Photo by Lennon Schoeder
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As the major ride season winds down with the
shorter days, it is a good time to reflect on the successes over the summer. A lot of rides, trail work
and road trips made this a good year in RI. Years
of laying the groundwork and building trust with

state and local user groups, land managers and
state agencies is bearing fruit, and hopefully continued cooperation will make 2013 even better.
There are still activities happening- so volunteer
some time to help expand and improve the riding
in our corner of New England. Chris is always
looking for hands up at Diamond Hill, and the joint
trail work days with the AMC are likewise good
opportunities to get out there and improve the
trails we ride. Plenty of opportunities to get out
on the trails- see you out there! —Matt Schulde

Ride the Trails
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SE Mass
President: Steve Cobble,
cobblestv@gmail.com, 781-254-8796
Treasurer: Bill Boles
VPs:
Ames Nowell: Malcolm Neilson
Blue Hills: Joe Sloane
Borderland: Rich Higgins
Carolina Hills: Jack Storer
Cutler Park: Chip Baker
Duxbury: Dave Walecka
Foxboro/Wrentham: Brad Childs
Franklin: Jan Hubbell
Massasoit: John Bailey
Myles Standish: Tim Scholz
Wompatuck: Tyler Eusden
Secretary: Rich Higgins
Email List: semass@nemba.org

Water bottles in waiting at the Landmine Classic Mountain Bike Race. Photo by Steve Cobble

We had a great summer season this year, beginning
with the best kickoff ever-NEMBAfest KT! SEMass
chapter had a huge contingent up there, I'd even
say that the summer was 'mostly downhill with a
few climbs and faster sections' after the VT session, and we're all ready for next year! We all came
back stronger and more pumped than ever.
July and August traditionally are slower in the trail
maintenance department, when we're all riding
our hearts out while balancing family vacations
and spending as much time as we can with our
children and friends……soo there's not a lot to
report there. We'll be ramping up our Trail Care
Days for Fall (and Winter, as weather permits), so
stay tuned for the online schedule. Wompatuck
does get a lot of love over the summer, leading up
to the Landmine race, with cutbacks, bridge repair,
etc, in order to provide the best possible racer

The Kids Race. Photo by Heather Hook

experience. As the race was just yesterday and it's
fresh in my mind, I can say that that this year was
even better than ever! Not out to knock previous
year's organizers, but our chapter VP/Wompatuck
and Landmine race director Tyler Eusden really has
the event dialed! Another dedicated NEMBA member who is the VP/Trails at Friends of Wompatuck
is Carl Casale. Carl spend countless hours in the
park, leading trail work crews, procuring tools,
materials, and TONS of gravel for the race parking
area as well as for his gravel 'root-ramping' which
make for some real fast sections…..Carl IS famous
as he has been quoted and interviewed online and
in the Patriot Ledger and other local papers, and
always waving the virtual NEMBA flag.
In other very exciting news, I am pleased to introduce Chip Baker, our new VP/Cutler Park. I just
spoke with him today, and as we were talking the
subject of Cutler came up and I said that, in fact,
the position is open as of this week…So, after
quick discussion with the board, he was nominated and voted in tonight! No arm-twisting necessary!
The Landmine is a great race, and a great fund
raiser for the Friends of Wompatuck SP.
Photo by Mary Lee

Save the Trails

A Needham native and regular on the Cutler trails,
is happy to join us. Here's his quick bio:
"While I was out west I got pretty embedded in the
Cycling Industry. I was editor of a magazine called

California Cyclist, I also worked on a bunch or
races out there, Napa Valley World Cup and Sea
Otter Classic, worked for WTB and Ritchey. Got a
great education in trail advocacy and mountain
biking while out west. Its very different out there
and when I moved home I realized just how lucky
we are to have state and local towns work with us
to have good mountain bike access. NEMBA obviously played a big part in this
Currently I work promoting a bunch of cycling
events and do PR for the bike industry
I also manage a great grassroots cycling club in
New England called 'Hup United' "
Welcome, Chip!
And big thanks to our friend Bob Khedarian, who
after many years in the Cutler position, stepped
down for personal reasons. Being very local to
Cutler, I'm sure we will see him riding his Niner
there whenever he gets a chance. Happy Trails,
Bob!
Summer's long gone by the time you read this, but
I'm sure the season's still rolling strong.
Ride Safe, Ride Often, Ride On!
—Steve Cobble
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Southern

New Hampshire
President: Matt Caron,
mtriple@gmail.com, 603-321-8736
VP: Dan Sloan
Secretary: Laurie Harrigan
Treasurer: Norrie Knott
Trail Advisor: Peter DeSantis
Website: www.snemba.org
Email list: mtb-southernNH@nemba.org
facebook: Southern NH NEMBA

Brian Scargill @ KT. Photos by Matt Caron

Fall Riding
I have said it before and I will say it again. This is
my favorite time of the year to ride bikes! The temperature allows you to ride further and after an

Group Ride @ Horse Hill (Merrimack NH)

entire summer of riding you can ride faster. Skills
are tuned up and the trails are in prime condition,
what's not to love about fall riding? Get out and
put the hammer down. The end of October brings
the Wicked Ride at HP (October 28th). This boney
wonderland of sweet trails will be haunted and the
North Shore crew puts on a great show. If you have
been you know all about it, if not try it out, you
will love it.

TrailFests

New Bridge @ Horse Hill
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By the time you read this Southern NH will have
put on two TrailFests. Highland and Bear Brook XC
trails will be adding several miles to NH trail networks. To keep up with all the details check out the
Facebook pages and talk to chapter leadership
about what you can do to get involved. Thank you
to all who took the time to get out in the trails
with tools in your hands, it is the way we are able
to make such nice trails here in Southern NH. I

consider myself lucky to have all this great singletrack so close by.

Group Rides
Our weeknight rides will keep going until well into
the winter months, but you will need lights. We
plan to increase the number of weekend group
rides now that much of our trail work and expansion is complete. If you have not signed up on the
yahoo email list please do. Join a group ride at a
new (for you) ride spot, it's a great way to get
familiar with a trail network. I did this over the last
few weeks and found the following: Hampstead,
Wilton, Burlington, and others I swore not to
name. Get out and ride a little out of your comfort
zone, it's just like riding a bike.
See you on the trails
—Matt Caron
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CHAPTER NEWS

White
Mountains

President: Rob Adair,
radair@allpointstech.com, 603-3566913
VPs: Chris Joosen
Treasurer: Phil Ostroski
Secretary: Paula Churchill
Website: www.wmnemba.org
The White Mountain Chapter had another productive and exciting year. We are working on a number of new opportunities that should keep us busy
for years to come.
In partnership with The Nature Conservancy and
the Student Conservation Association, we are currently laying out the first of a series of significant
reroutes on the Black Cap Connector trail. This will
be a multi-year project that should result in a 5 to
6 mile "downhill" trail that includes a few climbs

Erik Nelson of NH State Parks cutting a huge blowdown from the Boundary Line Trail near Cathedral
Ledge. Photo by Paula Churchill.

How many wheels does it take to install a bridge?

on the High School Loop. We also reopened the
Boundary Line trail in Echo Lake/Cathedral Ledge
State Park, which included the creation of a new
log ride. Credit goes out to State Park supervisor
Erik Nelson for his support and work in the park.
The Red Tail Trail also received some love, with a
few reroutes, some tread definition, new berms
and a pile of drainage work.

Excellent recycling of a broken wheelbarrow wheel.
Perfect for rolling it into place on the New High
School Loop. Photo by Rob Adair

along the way. Props to John Barley for initiating
the project and to Chris Krug and Daren Morneau
for their work scouting potential lines.

Jean Lee coordinated a couple of excellent
fundraisers, one at the Flatbread Company to generate money for tools and materials, the other at
Matty B's Mountainside Café to support Pete
Ostroski's pursuit of World Cup XC racing. Many
thanks to Jean, Paula Churchill, John Barley and
Chris Joosen (and too many sponsors to name)
who made these events successful.

We are working with Cranmore Mountain Resort
to become stewards of a couple of popular existing
trails on their property. We are also partnering
with a local conservation organization to possibly
become stewards of a network of trails on nearly
1300 acres of land that is currently privately
owned.
This summer saw completion of a range of projects, from installation of trail signs in the White
Mountain National Forest's Moat Mountain trail
system, a short but interesting reroute on the
upper Stony Ridge, and a significant trail relocation
near the Carroll Reed cabin site, and a new bridge
Save the Trails

Check for project updates, events and activities at
www.wmnemba.org and please come join us.
Replacement bridge for Upper Nan done in June.
Photo by Leo Rossignol

—Rob Adair
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NEMBA Rides
Sponsored by Moots Cycles

We're pleased to announce that Moots
Cycles (famous for their handcrafted titanium bicycle frames) will be sponsoring
NEMBA rides! Every member who comes
to a ride and signs in will be entered to
win a Moots Moto X 29er frame!
Additionally ride leaders will be entered
into a special raffle for a Moots component
package, including a Ti stem, handlebar
and seatpost!

The following ride categories are only general
guidelines. You should ask the ride's leader
exactly what type of ride he or she is planning
in terms of distance, pace and technicality.
Also, be realistic about your level of riding
skills and don't join a ride that is beyond your
present ability or fitness level.

NEMBA rides are led by individual NEMBA
members for other members and prospective members. So if you haven't yet joined NEMBA, please do. Rides
are usually for small numbers of people and vary with the location
and the personal style of the host. Rides have been known to change
location or time at the last moment. So be sure to contact the ride's
leader, both to sign up, and to find out more about the ride. **Be
sure to contact the ride leader a couple of days before the ride takes
place. That way you will be sure that the ride is on.

MBA Kona Bicycles-Fox Shox MTB Adventure
Series ride. 10-20 miles. A ride on a marked
course for all ability levels. Normally includes
short and long loops. Call for more information.
EFTA/NEMBA

10-25 miles. Marked loops for all ability levels.
Normally includes multiple loops. Call for more
information.

Kids/Family

2-10 miles, usually easy pace & terrain. These
rides are aimed at parents with young children.

If you commit to a ride, go, since space is limited. That way the rides
will stay manageable and will be enjoyable for everyone. Helmets are
required on all NEMBA rides. Contact your ride's leader if the weather looks questionable.

Beginner

2-7 miles, easy terrain, easy pace. These rides are
aimed at riders with little or no riding experience.

Novice

4-9 miles, mellow pace, easy terrain, frequent
stops.

HEY! - Why not lead a NEMBA ride yourself? Contact Bill Boles at
508-583-0067 or nembabill@yahoo.com for more information.

Advanced Novice 6-10 miles, mellow pace, either mostly easy terrain, or could be technical terrain done slowly, frequent stops.

(T/FR) Indicates a technical or freeride
(MBA) Indicates a NEMBA Mountain Bike Adventure Series Ride
(EN) Indicates an EFTA/NEMBA Fun Ride.
(AM) Indicates a weekday daytime morning ride.
(DB) Indicates a daybreak or early morning ride.
(BHTW) Indicates a Blue Hills Trail Watch ride.
(Dog) Indicates you can bring your dog.
(W) Indicates a Women's ride.
(CALL) Indicates contact the leader to see if the ride is on.
(TBA) Indicates location to be determined.
(U) Indicates an urban ride.
(GAR) Gravity Assisted Ride
(SS) Indicates Single Speed bicycles are OK.
(SKI) Indicates a 'ride' that may change to skis
(SShoe) Indicates Snowshoeing
(SKILLS) Indicates a skills training session
(KIDS) A ride for Kids, parents are often welcome too.
(SS) Indicates a Singlespeed Bike ride

Intermediate

10-20 miles, moderately technical, somewhat
faster pace, occasional stops and bail out points.
Intermediate rides are designed for people who
ride frequently, and have some skills, but who
probably don't enter races.

Advanced Intermediate The same as intermediate, except faster
and harder terrain.
Advanced

20-30 miles, high technical difficulty, fast pace,
few stops or chances to bail out. These rides are
intended for advanced riders or, racers who would
like to go for a challenging ride at less than all out
race pace.

Women's Ride

Can be any level of difficulty. Call for more information.

Central, Wachusett & Western Mass
Wednesdays
Second Thurs
Sundays
Sundays
11/3

Robinson SP, Agawam
All
Charlmont, MA
Rutland State Park
All
Leominster SF
All
PV NEMBA Chili Ride Wendell All

Trevor Emond
Harold Green
Renee Gregoire
Jim Wrightson
Steffi Krug

413-789-0123
handmgreen@comcast.net
jeparooni@aol.com
774-200-0177
jjwright@princeton-ma.us 978-852-4800
noepfchen7@yahoo.com

Connecticut
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Sundays
W. Hartford Res.
Intermediate-Adv. Charlie Beristain mtbikes@prodigy.net
860-521-7188 (8:00 AM)
Wednesdays
Wilton Woods
Technical/FR
Dave Francefort
fcnemba@gmail.com
Alternate Saturdays & Sundays
Women Nina Palm
slumberrr@gmail.com
(Women)
11/23
Case Mtn., Manchester/Glastonbury
All
CT NEMBA Turkey Burner Alan Tinti
alanrtinti@cox.net

Maine, New Hampshire & Vermont
Mondays
Brattleboro, VT
Tuesdays
Nashua area
2nd & 4th Tuesdays
Ride & Trail Work
Wednesdays
TBD, Central ME
Wednesdays
TBD Southern NH
Wednesdays
Franklin Falls Dam
Wednesdays
TBD, North Conway Area
Wednesdays
TBD, Central ME
Thursdays
TBD, Central NH
Fridays
Franklin Falls Dam
Saturdays
Bradbury MTN SP
Sundays
TBD, Southern NH
Sundays
TBD Southern NH
Weekly Women's Ride
Saturday Beginner Ride

Intermediate
Paul Rodrigue
paulr@sover.net
Intermediate-Advanced
Bob Hall bob@603sports.com
Page Hill, NH
Jesse McGowan jesse@mcgowans.info

603-673-1817
www.cnhnemba.org

Brian Alexander
BAlexander1@roadrunner.com
Intermediate
Bryan Blackmon bryan03281@yahoo.com 603-533-8278
Women 5:30-7:30 Chris Callaghan honeyhiker@yahoo.com 603-393-0974
Social
Leo Rossignal
leoimportech@yahoo.com (Social)
Brian Alexander BAlexander1@roadrunner.com
207-441-8227
Intermediate
Matt Bowser
matt@bowser.com
603-491-5448
Advanced Novice Christina Callahan 603-393-0794
5:30-7:30 PM
All
Brian Danz
www.gpnemba.com
bjdanz@gmail.com
All (SS)
Jason Gagnon
jngagnon@gmail.com
603-781-2640
Advanced Intermediate
Bryan Blackmon bryan03281@yahoo.com 603-533-8278
Greater Portland NEMBA
http://greaterportlandnemba.com/
(Women)
Greater Portland NEMBA
http://greaterportlandnemba.com/

Metro Boston, Merrimack & North Shore
Mondays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Thursdays
Fridays
Saturdays

Willowdale SF
Lynn Woods
Great Brook Farm, Carlisle
Lowell Dracut Tyngsboro SF
Russell Mill, Chelmsford
Russell Mill, Chelmsford
TBD

Intermediate
Women
All
Intermediate
Adv. Beginner
Intermediate
Adv. Beginner

Frank Lane
Tina Dwan
David Zizza
Lionel Chapman
David Zizza
Stuart Mcdonald
David Zizza

president@nsnemba.org
rideslikeagirl01902@yahoo.com
davidzizza@gmail.com
errollthin@yahoo.com
davidzizza@gmail.com
W4LRU5@yahoo.com
davidzizza@gmail.com

781-258-8254

Southeastern Mass. Blackstone Valley & Rhode Island
Mondays
Lincoln Woods, RI
Mondays
Foxboro SF
Tuesdays
TBD - RI
Tuesdays
Foxboro SF
Tuesdays
Burlingame RI
Wednesdays
Duxbury Town Forest
Wednesdays
Blackstone Valley, TBD
Wednesdays
TBD, SE Mass or Cape Cod.
First Thursdays Foxboro SF
Thursdays
Foxboro SF
First Thursdays Vietnam, Milford MA
Thursdays
Big River, RI
Fridays
Blue Hills
Saturdays
Wompatuck SP, Hingham
Saturdays
Big River, RI
10/6
Blue Hills, Milton MA
11/3
Blue Hills, Milton MA
12/1
Blue Hills, Milton MA

Save the Trails

Intermediate
Brendan Dee
mtbdee@hotmail.com
Social/relaxed
Brad Childs
508-838-6351 4/30 - 7/2 (Social)
Advanced
Jim Grimley
rimud@cox.net
401-732-6390
Mellow-Recovery Iain Crerar
icrerar@addvantagegroup.com
Adv. Beginner - Int Lennon Schroeder ljschroe@gmail.com
401-212-6694
Women
Beth Mills
info@cyclelodge.com
(WOMEN) (AM)
All
Eammon Carleton eammon@gmail.com
www.bvnemba.org
Intermediate
Bill Boles
NEMBAbill@yahoo.com
508-583-0067(AM)
Intermediate
Iain Crerar
icrerar@addvantagegroup.com
Intermediate
Iain Crerar
icrerar@addvantagegroup.com
Skills
Eammon Carleton
eammon@gmail.com
www.bvnemba.org
Relaxed-Advanced Alan Winsor
alanwinsor@cox.net
Intermediate
Steve Cobble
cobblestv@gmail.com
Richard Banks
Novice - Adv Beginner
spellmanmountainbikers@yahoo.com
Beginner
Alan Winsor
Beginner
Joe Sloane
jgsloane@gmail.com
(BHTW)
Intermediate
Joe Sloane
jgsloane@gmail.com
(BHTW)
All, Toy Ride
Joe Sloane
jgsloane@gmail.com
(BHTW)
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S.O.S.: Support Our Sponsors!
$1000+
Ace Wheelworks, Somerville MA
Belmont Wheel Works, Belmont MA
Bikebarn, Whitman MA
International Bicycle Center, Newton
Landry’s Bicycles, Natick MA
Kona Bicycles, Fernsdale WA
Redbones BBQ, Somerville MA
Seven Cycles, Watertown MA
Ted Wojcik Bicycles, Hampstead NH
The Bikeway Source, Bedford MA

$500+
Backbay Bicycles, Boston MA
JRA Cycles, Medford MA
Pappa Wheelies, Portsmouth NH

$200+
All Tuned Up, Westminster MA
Allspeed Cyclery, Portland ME
Hub Bicycle Co., Somerville MA
Maine Sport Outfitters, Rockport ME
Northeast Bicycle Club, Billerica MA
Quad Cycles, Arlington MA
Seaside Cycle, Manchester MA
Woody’s Cyclery, Middleton MA

$100
Back Bay Bicycles, Boston MA
Benidorm Bikes & Snowboard,
Canon CT
Berger’s Bike Shop, York ME
Berkshire Bike & Board, Gt.
Barrington MA
Bethel Bicycle, Bethel ME

Blue Steel Cyclery, Manchester NH
Cycle Lodge, Pembroke MA
Exeter Cycles, Exeter NH
Goodale’s Bike Shop, Concord NH
Goodale’s Bike Shop, Hooksett NH
Coodale’s Bike Shop, Nashua , NH
Gorham Bike & Ski, Portland ME
Highland Hardware & Bike, Holyoke
MA
Highland Mountain Bike Park,
Northfield NH
Joe’s Garage, Haydenville MA
Ibex Sports, Portsmouth NH
New Canaan Ski & Sport, Ridgefield
CT
New England Bicycle, Southwick MA
Northern Lights, Farmington ME
O'LYN Contractors, Norwood MA
Pedal Power, Middleton CT
Plaine’s Bike Ski Snowboard,
Pittsfield MA
Sheldonville Bicycle Repair,
Wrentham MA
Storrs Center Cycle, Storrs CT
Stratham Parks & Recreation,
Stratham NH
The Bike Shop, Manchester CT
Trek Bicycles Portsmouth,
Portsmouth NH
Valley Bike and Ski Works, Hadley
MA

for a

Performance T-Shirt
Wear With Pride!

www.
konaworld
.com

$38

dealer
near you!

www.NEMBA.org
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Ride the Trails

Save the Trails
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Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage
Paid
Permit #148
Plattsburgh, NY
New England Mountain Bike Association
PO Box 2221
Acton MA 01720
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Check your
membership
status and
renew promptly

Kona Bicycles MTB Adventure Rides
WICKED RIDE OF THE EAST, OCTOBER 28

